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Heat &Thermodynamics

HQDULE 6

CONDENSER PERFORMANCE

Course Objectiyes

1. You wIll be able to explaIn fQur advantages of usIng a
condenser Instead of rejectIng the exhaust steam to atmosphere
from a steam turbIne.

2. You wIll be able to explaIn the changes whIch occur to pressure
and temperature when steam or CCH flowrate condItIons change In
the condenser.

3. You wIll be able to lIst. sequence of steps desIgned to
elImInate the causes of IncreaSed condenser pressure. You wIll
be able to explaIn the reasonIng for each step.

4. You wIll be able to explaIn 1wQ undesIrable consequences for
each of the followIng condItIons:

(a) operatIng the condenser above desIgn pressure
(b) operatIng the condenser below desIgn pressure.

5. GIven condenser condItIons relatIng to steam and coolIng water,
you wIll be able to calculate eIther the CCH flow or the steam
flow.
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CONDENSER PERFORMANCE

In thIs module, we wIll be lookIng at condenser performance and
examInIng some of the basIc concepts of condenser operatIon. In
many respects, the feedheater and condenser have a lot In common.
They both remove heat from steam usIng a lIquId coolant.

Hhy do we need a condenser? It's a sImple questIon that has a more
complIcated answer. You may say that the condenser Is In the desIgn
to allow the cycle efflclency to be optImIzed. That's not
altogether true. The fact that we do use a condenser does allow us
to maxImIze the efflclency of the cycle, but that Is not the prIme
reason for us1ng a condenser.

If we dId not bother to collect the exhaust from the turbIne and
return It to the system, the costs of operatIng a unIt would be very
hlgh.

He would be throwIng away hot demIneralIzed water at the rate of
around 1000 kg every second. ThIs Is obvlously an ImpractIcal
sItuatIon. The sIze of the water treatment plant and storage would
be enormous.

It ls an advantage to retaIn the workIng fluId wlthln the system.
The need for phenomenal quantItIes of treated water Is ellmlnated
and some of the remaInIng heat In the coolIng fluId· Is recovered.

After the steam turbIne, the workIng f1uld Is returned to the boIler
for heatIng. The boller Is at a much hIgher ·pressure than the
turbIne exhaust so we must raIse the pressure of the workIng fluId
to a hIgher pressure than the boIler In order that the workIng fluId
can flow lnto the boller.

ThIs creates a basIc problem. The exhaust steam from the turbIne
exhaust has a very large volume, even at atmospherlc pressure and
the easlest way of ralslng the pressure of the exhaust steam Is to
use a compressor. The problem wIth thls concept ls that the
compressor would be extremely large, due to the large steam volume,
and would consume vast quantltles of power, more, ln fact, than the
turbIne could produce.

If we could reduce the volume of the workIng fluId and pump lIquId
Instead of vapour, the problems would be much more acceptable.

The condenser allows the volume of the workIng fluld to be reduced
dramatIcally; a reductIon In volume of around 28000 to I, Ie, 1 kg
of steam at low condenser pressure occupIes around 28000 liters.
Hhen condensed, the flnal volume Is I lIter.
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The prIce that .e have to pay for thIs reductlon In .orklng fluId
volume Is that .e must reject around 66t of the total reactor po.er
or sensIbly t.lce the turbogenerator power. ThIs heat whIch appears
1n the CCH Is the latent heat of vapour1zatlon from the turbIne
exhaust steam whIch had to be removed for condensatlon to saturated
11quld to occur. He do manage to keep the remaInIng sensIble heat
ln the resultIng condensate In the condenser hotwell.

Before .e move on, ans.er the questIon below and check your answer
with the notes at the end of the module.

ExplaIn the functIon of the condenser and descrIbe jn~
advantages that arIse from a plant desIgn usIng a condenser.

* * * * *

Cycle Efflclency

Havlng made a declslon to use a condenser, we are now faced .lth
another problem. At what temperature should the condenser operate?

ThermodynamIcally, we can get the best use from the steam .hen the
temperature dIfference between the steam In the steam generator and
the steam 1n the condenser 1s at maximum.

In practIce, the type of nuclear fuel that Is used dIctates that the
steam temperature ls around 2S0"C as we wl11 dlscuss ln more detaIl
In Module B. Hhen we look at makIng the exhaust temperature ln the
process as low as possIble, .e fInd that there are constraInts on
thIs optIon as .el1.

It ls a fact that we cannot condense the exhaust steam at a lower
temperature than the coolIng water. In the summer tIme, the CCH
Inlet temperature may be faIrly hIgh In relatlon to wInter when the
temperature may hover around the fre.zlng mark. These two
condltlons represent the range of temperature that we would expect
to see. In practlce, the system Is deslgned around some temperature
between the two extremes.

Suppose the mean temperature, Ie, the average between the CCH Inlet
and outlet temperatures, was IS"C. Ooes thIs mean that the
temperature of the steam in the condenser wIll be IS"C under
operatIng condltlons? The answer ls that If condensation Is to
occur, the latent heat of vapour1zat1on has to "flow" from the
condenser steam space to the CCH system. Therefore, there has to be
a temperature dIfference bet.een the steam and the average CCH
temperature.

In practIce, the lowest temperature in the condenser Is about
2S"-33"C and thIs 1s the temperature for whIch the condenser heat
transfer wIll be desIgned.
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The potentIal cycle effIcIency Is now fIxed based upon a maxImum
temperature of 250·C steam and an exhaust temperature of 33·C.
ObvIously, these temperatures wll1 vary from statlon to statIon but
the prIncIple ls stlll valld.

You can see now why I sald that havlng the condenser to maxlmlze the
efflclency wasn't altogether the true pIcture. He needed the
condenser to return the workIng fluld to the steam generator, and
havlng made that choIce, we then were able to optlmlze the
effl clency.

Answer the followlng questlon and check your answer wIth the notes
at the end of the module.

ExplaIn why steam ls not expanded to IO·C In the turblne
when the CCH Inlet temperature Is O·C.

* * * * *

Heat Transfer

I am going to look at the condenser In exactly the same way as we
examIned the feedheater. I will use a sIngle condenser tube to
Illustrate the Ideas so that we can vlsuallze what Is happenIng In
practl ce.

c5u~I~--F ~:.::t:.:.O:.:c~.:... ,H.~~t ?-~T.';"

Fig. 6.1

Let's just take a look at the dIagram. The tube represents one
condenser tube through whlch the CCH Is travellIng and through the
walls of whIch the heat flows from the steam to the CCH. The amount
of heat whIch Is able to flow from the steam space In the condenser
to the CCH depends upon the difference whIch exIsts between the
steam temperature and the average temperature of the CCH. In
practIce, the heat transfer Is more complex than thIs but a
simplIstIc approach wIll allow a clearer understandIng of the
concept.

The average CCH temperature. Outlet + Inlet.
2

ConsIder the steady state sItuatIon In the tube. The temperature 1n
the steam space ls Ts and the average temperature of the CCH Is
Twa. Ts Is greater than Twa and heat Is flowIng from the
steam space to the CCH In proportIon to (Ts - Twa).
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Heat

~+
~

TOUTI r~N
F~.U

The temperature rls. across the condenser tube Is Tout - TIn'
The pressure whlch e'lsts In the steam space Is the saturatIon
pressure for temperature Ts .

Let's conslder several changes In the system and e.amlne the effects
on the rest of the system.

CCH Inlet Temperature Increases

Inltlally. the heat transferred wIll stay constant. Suppose the CCH
Inlet temperature rose by 4"C. then the outlet temperature would
rise by the same amount because initlally. the same amount of heat
would be transferred. Hhat happened to the average CCH temperature
Twa? If the Inlet temperature rose by 4"C and the outlet
temperature rose by 4"C. then Twa would rlse by 4"C.

Hhat has happened to the temperature dIfference (Ts - Twa)? As
the average CCH temperature has rIsen. so the· temperature dIfference
has decreased and less heat Is beIng transferred.

E.haust steam Is stIll enterIng the condenser at the same rate but
the heat rejectIon rate to the CCH has decreased. What wIll be the
effect of this energy Imbalance? How does It affect the condenser?
The temperature In the steam space wl11 rIse. What wtll happen to .
the condenser pressure? It wIll rIse wIth the rls1ng temperature to
maintaIn the saturatIon pressure correspondIng to the temperature.

As the condenser pressure rIses. the dIfference In pressure from the
GSVs to the condenser decreases and the aval1able enthalpy
decreases. However. the steam flowrate essentially remaIns constant
because the increase 1n condenser pressure will be of the order of a
few kPa compared to a pressure dIfference of the order of 4 MPa
between GSVs and the condenser. This Is assumIng condenser pressure
has not reached a level at whIch the vacuum unloader operates.
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The changes may be reflected by recordIng In table form.

Steam CCH

F10wrate Same Same
Inlet Temp X Increase
Outlet Temp X Increase
Ave Temp Increase Increase
Pressure Increase X

Answer thIs questIon and compare your response wIth the notes at the
end of the module.

~xp1aln how temperatures, pressure and flowrates are
affected In a condenser when the CCH Inlet temperature
falls. SummarIze your answer In table form.

~ * * * *
CCH Flowrate Increases

To examine the effect of change, we InitIally must assume that the
rest of the system remaIns at the same level of operatIon. If the
CCH Inlet temperature remaIns constant and the heat rejected from
the condenser remaIns constant, the effect of IncreasIng the CCH
flowrate will be to lower the CCH outlet temperature. ThIs Is
because wIth the Increased flowrate, each kIlogram of CCH wIll pIck
up less heat and therefore there wIll be less temperature rIse.

The fallIng CCH outlet temperature lowers the average CCH
temperature whIch Increases the temperature difference between the
CCH and the condenser steam space and more heat flows to the CCH.
There Is now an Inequlllbrium because heat Is beIng removed at a
greater rate than It Is being supplIed and the temperature In the
steam space starts to fall. The condenser pressure falls with the
temperature. The system fInds a new operatIng poInt wIth a lower
CCH outlet temperature, lower condenser pressure and temperature,
and essentIally the same steam flow.
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Steam CCH

Flowrate Same Increase
Inlet Temp X Same
Outl et Temp X Decrease
Ave Temp Decrease Decrease
Pressure Decrease X

Answer the following question and compare notes at the end of the
module.

~ The steam flow into a condenser is increased from 501 to
lOO1'whllst the CCH Inlet temperature and flowrate remaIn
constant. ExplaIn the changes you would expect and lIst the
changes ,In table form.

A condenser is designed to operate at a partIcular pressure, a
pressure chosen to optImIze turbIne performance and feedwater cycle
effIcIency. DevIations from the design value of condenser pressure
can create problems, as we w1ll see later on. Such deviations can
be caused by any of several reasons:

Reduction of CCH Flowrate

ThIs situatIon may occur because the condenser tubes are blocked, or
because of the loss of a CCH pump. Another possibIlIty is reductIon
of CCH flow due to accumulated gas in the water boxes <whIch can be
confIrmed by checking the vacuum priming system).

The result of reduced CCH flow wIll be an Increase In CCH outlet
temperature, and hence an 1ncrease 1n CCH average temperature. This
will, In turn, cause steam temperature and pressure to go up In
order to maIntain a constant aT between the steam and coolIng
water sIdes. TurbIne exhaust temperature will Increase, as wIll
condensate temperature. These effects are summarized In the Table
on page 9.

Fouling 9f the Heat Transfer Surfaces

FoulIng Is caused by contaminants beIng deposIted on the heat
transfer surfaces. Contam1nants can be algae, corrosion scale, oil
or other deposIts on either the CCH sIde or the steam sIde of the
condenser tubes.
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Fouling reduces the heat transfer coefflclent for the condenser
tubes, and therefore forces up the steam space temperature <and
pressure) In order to maIntain the same heat transfer rate across
the tubes. As In the case of a CCH flow reductlon, turbine exhaust
temperature and condensate temperature w1ll both increase. There
will, however, be no discernIble change on the coolIng water slde
<Table 1 - page 9).

Change ln CCH Inlet Temperature

CoolIng water lnlet temperature wIll vary wIth the season and the
weather condltlons. An Increase In CCH Inlet temperature will
result In a corresponding Increase In CCH outlet temperature, and
hence an lncrease In average temperature on the cooling water sIde.
Steam sIde temperature and pressure wIll Increase to compensate.
Turbine exhaust and condensate temperatures wll1 both Increase.

A1r Ingress

SInce the condenser operates at a pressure below atmospheric, leaks
wIll allow aIr to enter rather than allowing steam to escape. If
aIr Is drawn Into the condenser It will ImpaIr heat transfer from
the steam side by "blanketing" the condenser tubes and reducIng the
transfer coefflclent. Steam space temperature and pressure wIll
rIse In order to maIntaIn the heat transfer rate, whIle condItions
on the coolIng waterside should show no slgnlflcant change. TurbIne
exhaust temperature will Increase, as will condensate temperature 
but there will be a &T between these two values, wIth condensate
temperature lower than It should be.

ThIs rather unexpected effect arIses as follows. In normal
operatIon, very little aIr enters the condenser. One aIr extractIon
pump has no dlfflculty extractlng It, and Its effect Is very small.
As the leak rate lncreases, however, the aIr - In addItIon to
Impeding heat transfer across the tubes - begins to collect In the
reg10n of the condenser where steam pressure 1s lowest (1e, neaf the
suction of the air extraction pumps).

Now, according to Oalton's Law of partIal pressures. the temperature
of the steam at any point In the condenser Is dependent only on the
partIal pressure of the steam, not on the total pressure of the
steam and aIr. At the turbine exhaust, the quantIty of steam Is
much greater than the quantity of air, so the steam temperature at
that point will be very close to the saturatIon temperature
correspondIng to total condenser pressure. If the latter were
7.0 kPa<a), for example, steam temperature would be ~.
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At the eKtract10n pump suct1on, however, the rat10 of steam to air
Is much lower, the actual value dependIng on how bad the air
lnleakage Is. If the ratlo were 50:50, and the pressure was
6.0 kPa<a) at that poInt, the partIal pressure of the steam would be
only 3.0 kPa(a); any condensate forming there would have a
saturation temperature of only Z!:C. Naturally, only a relatIvely
small quantIty of condensate of such low temperature wIll be
produced, because there Isn't much steam In that regIon. There will
be enough, however, to keep the overall condensate temperature from
risIng as hIgh as the overall pressure would lead us to expect. In
other words, the condensate will appear to be subcooled.

Apparent condensate sUbcoollng Is not the only characteristIc
feature of aIr In1eakage. The level of dIssolved oxygen In the
condensate wIll Increase as more aIr leaks Into the condenser, and
of course the load on the aIr extractIon pump will Increase, too.
In fact, If the standby pump cuts In during normal operation, this
can almost always be taken as a sIgn of worsening aIr ln1eakage.

Flooding of Condenser Tubes

If a problem of level control arIses In the condenser hotwell, the
lower heat transfer surfaces may become covered by condensate. ThIs
floodIng wIll reduce the heat transfer surface avaIlable for
condensing the steam. This wIll result In an Increase In steam
space temperature and pressure.

Since some tubes are flooded the cooling water causes subcoollng of
the condensate. The sensIble heat removed from the condensate Is
small In comparison with the latent heat of vapourlzatlon and no
notlceab1e lncrease In CCH outlet temperature will be experlenced.

For example, to condense steam at 5 kPa(a) wIth a moIsture content
of 1ut requlres heat removal of 2 180 kJ/kg. To subcool the
condensate by 5·C approxlmately 21 kJ/kg of extra heat must be
removed, Ie, 11. more. (SubcooII ng by much more than th lsi s not
possible as It Is lImIted by CCH Inlet temperature.) If the CCH
temperature dIfferentIal was 10·C at full power, then 11. more heat
removal would change the temperature dIfferentIal by O.I·C which Is
not easIly detectable.

Table 1 shows changes (relative to "normal" condenser condit1ons)
whIch can be used as a gulde In determinIng the cause for any
lncrease In condenser pressure. The table assumes that the
regulating system wi!1 attempt to keep turbIne-generator output
constant and the GSV opening remaIns unchanged.
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I 2 2-1 3 4 5 4-5
Changing CCH CCH CCH Condo Turbine Condo Steam
Condition Inlet Outlet aT Press. Exhaust Temp. Side aT

Temp. Temp. Change Temp. Change

.
CCH Flowrate Same Incr. Incr. Incr. Incr. Incr. Zero
Decrease

Condenser Tube Same Same Zero Incr. Incr. Incr. Zero
Fouling

CCH Inlet Temp. Incr. Incr. Zero Incr. Incr. Incr. Zero
Increase

Air Ingress Same Same Zero Incr. Incr. Iner. Incr.

Very' Very·
Tube Flooding Same Small Small Incr. Incr. Deer. Incr.

Increase Increase

Table

'May not be measurable.

Qh5 The pressure In a condenser I.s normally 5 kPa(a) and has
risen to 7 kPa(a). Describe the steps you would follow to
quickly eliminate some of the possible causes for the
increase 1n condenser pressure. Explain why you are
considering each parameter.

'* '* '* '* *

Ie,

from the design
Let's examine the
lower than design,

Earlier In the Module, I said that deviations
condenser pressure could result In problems.
effect of operating with a condenser pressure
a higher vacuum.

Suppose we have steam at 800 kPa(a) with SO·C superheat enterIng a
low pressure turbine which exhausts to a condenser at a pressure of
60 kPa(a). (You will recognize that the exhaust pressure Is not
realIstIc but allows the process to be easily .Illustrated on the
Moiller diagram.) For sImplIcity, we'll assume that the turbine
expansion Is Isentropic whIch means that the expansion Is
represented by a vertical line on the diagram.
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Fig. 6.3
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From the diagram, you can see that the exhaust moisture is around
lOt. The ideal work done in the turbine 15 equal to the enthalpy
drop from poInt A to polnt a.

Thus the turbine work 1s:

HA - Ha·

Suppose the
40 kPa(a).
changes the

CCW conditions are such that we can obtain a vacuum of
Let's look at the Molller dIagram and see how thIs
previous operating condition.

IO~
•

2Sl,-,---,--,--"-,-~......~
Ent.opy. kJ/kg"c

Fig. 6.4

- ] I -

•
•
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There Is an obvlous dIfference when lookIng at the amount of
enthalpy that Is converted Into work In the turbIne. ThIs work has
Increased to HA - HC whlch represents an addltlonal llt turblne
power.

Why does thIs present a problem operatIonally? You have probably
already notIced the new exhaust condltlon from the low pressure
turbIne. The mol sture level has Increased by around 2t. If thIs
Increased moIsture level Is experIenced for any length of tIme,
there will be a slgnlflcant Increase In the rate of erosIon on the
turbIne bladIng which wll1 Increase stresses and accelerate faIlure
due to Increased flow Induced vlbratlon.

The second aspect of thIs problem Is also related to blade
stresses. The turbine output power has been Increased due to the
Increased enthalpy drop through the turbIne. Thls lncreased turbIne
power level puts more stress on the turbIne bladIng and wIll
sIgnIfIcantly reduce bladIng llfe.

EverythIng has Its prIce and the prIce that Is paId for operatIng
the turbIne at exhaust pressures below desIgn values Is reduced
component lIfe. Thls reduced llfe Is due to Increased stresses as a
result of accelerated eroslon and overpowerlng of the last stage of
the turbine. Condenser tubes would experIence considerable eroslon
and flow Induced vIbratIon.

Let's look at the other condItIon of operatlng a turbIne wlth a
higher pressure than design, le, a lower vacuum.

From the prevlous example, It wll1 be no surprIse to fInd that the
turbIne power has been reduced due to a lower enthalpy drop
avaIlable from the steam. A reduced steam flowrate due to the lower
pressure dIfference which exists between the GSVs and the condenser
will only become notlceable If condenser pressure goes very hIgh and
the unloader falls to operate.

The loss of turbine power ls obvlously undeslrable but the story
does not end here. Less work Is done per kilogram of steam whl ch
reduces the cycle efflclency.

A more ImmedIate concern relates agaIn to the turbIne bladIng. The
velocIty of the low pressure blade tIps ls approachIng 800 m.p.h.
As the pressure of the steam 1n the condenser increases, so the
densIty of the steam Increases. The Increase In denslty results In
an lncrease In frictIonal effects on the turbIne bladIng whIch
results In heatIng.

Thermal expansIon of the blading can close up the radIal tIp
clearances wh1ch would cause rubbing and consequent damage. Heating
of blades Is a problem at low power where the cooling effects from
steam flow are much reduced.
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The vacuum unloader reduces the turblne load In the event of a hIgh
condenser pressure.

If reduclng the turblne power vla the vacuum unloader does not have
the deslred effect, the vacuum trIp wll1 operate at a condenser
pressure of around 2S kPa(a).

It should be restated that If full steam flow Is maIntained there ls
no long term advantage to be gal ned In operatIng a turbIne at
exhaust condltlons other than those for which the machine Is
desIgned.

Oc these questlons and check your answers at the end of the module.

It appears that the power output of a turbogenerator may be
lncreased to 1lat of rated contlnuous full power. The
lncrease In avaIlable power Is due to low CCH Inlet
temperatures. DescrIbe two turblne related problems whIch
would result from operatIng at thIs condItIon for any
slgnlflcant length of tIme.

If you were faced wIth the sItuatIon In questIon Q6.6, what
would be your recommendatIons for operatIng the turbIne?

ExplaIn why a vacuum unloader and vacuum trIp facl1ltles are
consIdered necessary protectIve .devlces on a steam turbine
exhaustlng to a condenser.

* '" * • *

Steam FJqwrate and CCH Flowrate

The approach to numerlcal problems relating steam flow and CCH flow
Is exactly the same as the approach we used for the.feedwater. Heat
lost by the exhaust steam. Heat gained by CCH. For example, a
condenser Is supplIed wIth coolIng water at an Inlet temperature of
4°C. The temperature r1se across the condenser 1s lO·C.

Steam at 3S"C enters the condenser at 12% moIsture and a flowrate of
680 kg!s.

AssumIng that there ls no subcoollng of the condensate, determIne
the CCH flowrate.

Heat Lost by Exhaust Steam

A sketch of the temperature enthalpy dIagram wIll quIckly confIrm
how much heat Is lost by the steam.
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Temperature,

°c
a A36 - - - - _*"" ---<>--__J

'.12 hfg"
Entholpy. J/kg

Fig. 6.5

At point A. the steam has lost 12t of Its latent heat because It Is
12t moisture. The condensate Is D21 .subcooled and Is therefore.
saturated 11quld at 36·C.

From the diagram, we can see that the heat to be removed from 1 kg
of steam Is the remalnlng latent heat. Ie, 0.88 hfg36

From Table 1 hfg at 36'C • 2416.4 kJ/kg

0.88 x 2416.4 • 2126.4 kJ/kg;

The total heat lost by the steam per second ls found by multlplylng
the heat lost per kg by the mass flowrate.

Ie 2126.4 x 680 • 1445952 kJ per second.

Under steady state condltlons. this Is the heat gained by the CCH.

Heat gafned per kilogram of CCW fs the enthalpy of the 11quldat the
outlet temperature (4. 10. 14'C) less the enthalpy of the liquid
at the Inlet temperature (4·C).
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Heat gaIned. hf14 - hf4

• 58.75 - 16.80

• 41.95 kJ/kg.

Every kIlogram of CCH pIcks up thIs amount of heat ln the condenser
untl1 the total of 1445952 kJ has been removed every second. If
1 kg removes 41.95 kJ of heat, then 1445952/41.95. 34468 kg of CCH
are requIred to remove 1445952 kJ of heat.

Every second 34468 kg of CCH are requIred to remove the heat lost by
the condensIng steam.

Try these examples and check your answers at the end of the module.

A condenser operates at a pressure of 6 kPa(a) and recelves
steam at a f10wrate of 710 kg/s whIch Is 92~ dry. The CCH
outlet temperature Is 12"C and the temperature rIse across
the condenser Is 10"C. AssumIng no sUbcoo11ng of the
condensate, determIne the CCH f10wrate required.

06.10 45 x 103 kg/s of CCH flow through a condenser wIth an
Inlet temperature of 3"C. The CCH temperature rlse Is 9"C.

Saturated steam Is condensed to saturated 11quld at 35"C.
Oetermlne the steam flow Into the condenser.

* * * * *
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MODULE 6 - ANSHERS

It Is obvIously wasteful to reject the workIng fluId from a system
at the end of a process. ThIs Is partIcularly true If the fluId has
some econom1c value. eg, conta1ns some heat and has already been
processed as In the water-treatment plant.

HavIng made the decIsIon to retain the workIng fluId at the end of
the process and return It to the system presents a problem. The
exhaust at the end of the process Is a mIxture of water as vapour
and lIquid. How do you pump this mIxture Into the steam generator?
You could use a compressor but because of the very large specIfIc
volume of exhaust steam, the sIze of the compressor would be
comparable to the sIze of the turbIne and wIll consume more power
than the turbIne produces.

So we can use a pump. The only problem Is that most pumps are
designed to handle lIquIds and not llquldlvapour mIxtures. The only
way that we can produce lIquId Is to condense the steam by removing
the remaInIng latent heat of vapourlzatlon. ThIs Is the reason for
the condenser to change the state of the workIng fluid from vapour
to lIquId, thereby reducIng the volume sIgnIfIcantly and allowIng
the workIng fluId to be pressurIzed usIng a conventional pump.

Three ImmedIate benefits that arIse from usIng the condenser are:

1. Use of a small pump Instead of a compressor as already stated.

2. Creating a hIgh vacuum at the turbIne exhaust thereby ImprovIng
cycle effIcIency.

3. A sIgnifIcantly reduced treated water usage and plant Incurs a
much lower capItal and operatIng expense.

There are two aspects of thIs questIon. The fIrst poInt Is that
there has to be suffIcIent temperature dIfference between the Steam
and the CCH to be able to reject the' heat from the steam to achIeve
condensatIon. In practIce, the rough dIfference Is 10°-15°C above
the mean CCH temperature. ThIs Is only a guIde but It serves to
Illustrate that thIs temperature dIfference does not exIst In the
questIon as stated.

The second poInt concerns the seasonal varIatIon of CCH
temperature. Suppose the condenser desIgn was fIne tuned to achIeve
the stated performance.
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As the temperature of CCH Inlet rose In the summer, the CCH flowrate
would have to be Increased In proportion to compensate. In
practice, there would be insufficient CCH capacity and the unit
would have to be derated. So we would have gained during the winter
but lost that advantage during the summer.

He can apply exactly the same rationale as before. Inltlally, the
heat rejected from the steam In the condenser will remaln constant.
As the CCH lnlet temperature falls, so the CCH outlet temperature
will also fall. At the same tlme, the average CCH temperature will
fall.

The effect of the lower average CCH temperature will Increase the
temperature dlfference between the steam In the condenser and the
CCH and more heat will flow to the CCH.

There ls now an Imbalance. The CCH Is removing more heat than ls
being supplied to the condenser and the average temperature In the
condenser falls. As a result of the faIlIng temperature, the
pressure In the condenser also drops.

The effect of the lower condenser pressure ls to lncrease the
pressure difference between the GSVs and the condenser and hence the
enthalpy drop across the turbine.

The system settles out with lower CCH temperature, lower condenser
temperature and pressure and essentially the same steam flowrate to
the condenser.

Steam CCH

Flowrate Sa... Same
Inlet Temp X Decrease
Outlet Temp X Decrease
Ave Temp Decrease Decrease
Pressure Decrease X
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As soon as the steam flow Into the condenser starts to Increase,
there will be an 1mbalance In the heat Input to the condenser and
the heat rejected to the CCH. As a result of the Increased steam
flow to the condenser, the temperature ln the steam space wl1l start
to rIse because wlth the ex~stlng temperature differences between
the steam and the CCH, the CCH Is not able to remove the extra heat
energy.

As the temperature In the steam space rises, so the temperature
dlfference between the steam and the CCH Increases. This Increased
dlfferentlal allows more heat to flow to the CCH and Is seen by a
higher CCH outlet temperature.

The temperature In the condenser continues to rise until the
temperature difference between the steam and the CCH rises to a
level when all the extra heat energy Is being transferred to the
CCH. The condenser pressure will, of course, rlse with the
temperature In the steam space.

Steam CCH

Flowrate Increase Same
Inlet Temp X Same
Outlet Temp X Increase
Ave Temp Increase Increase
Pressure Increase X

In this exercise, we are not concerned with the remedial action to
be taken. Knowing the possible causes of the loss of back pressure,
the procedure ls essentially to rule out as many optlons as we can.
A word of cautlon - ln practice, condltlons may be greatly different
upon closer examination than at first glance. The fact that a
possible cause for the hlgh pressure Is determined In this exercise,
does not mean that you stop before completion. There may be more
than one cause. Having Identified the probable causes, someone
would then have to calculate whether these probable causes would
account for the total change In condenser pressure. He don't have
to do this part of the exercise.

(a) So let's start the exercise. Before we stride Into the
problem, we have to have a reference from whlch to work. The
safest reference Is to check the CCH Inlet temperature. If
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this has Increased. then this will account for some or all of
the pressure Increase due to the Increase In average CCH
temperature and therefore an Increase In the steam space
average temperature. If the CCH Inlet temperature Is the same
as before the pressure rise. this option Is eliminated.

(b) The next possibility Is so obvious that we often forget to
consider It. Has the turbine power changed? Has there been a
reduction In steam extracted from the turbine? An Increase of
101 steam flow will raise the CCH outlet temperature by
approximately l·C If the full CCH flowrate Is passing through
the condenser.

The Increased steam flowrate would have produced an Imbalance
In the energy Into the condenser/energy out of the condenser.
As a result. the average temperature In the steam space would
have Increased to transfer a greater quantity of latent heat
to the CCH system.

If the steam flow has not Increased. this option Is eliminated.

(c) Has the CCH flowrate through the condenser dropped? ThIs
could be due to a CCH pump having tripped or tube blockage
occurri ng.

If all the temperatures apart from the CCH Inlet temperature
have Increased as well as the condensate temperature
Increasing. then having followed the process to this point.
this Is a likely cause. You must watch that the condensate
temperature Increases as well because this option Is very
similar In Its effect to that of flooding the tubes with the
exception of the condensate temperature.

The reduced flowrate would result In a higher CCH outlet
temperature and therefore a higher CCH average temperature.
This would mean that the steam space temperature would have to
rise to maintain the same temperature difference In order to
transfer the same quantity of heat to the CCH.

(d) The next possibility Is that of air Ingress. If this has
occurred. the air will act as an Insulating blanket and reduce
the heat transfer coefficient. Condenser temperature and
pressure will r1se to compensate. and condensate temperature
will also go up - though not as much as expected. The effect
of the partial pressure of air In the condenser will make It
appear as If the condensate Is subcooled In comparison to the
higher turbine eXhaust temperature. An additional giveaway to
air Ingress will be a marked Increase in the dissolved oxygen
concentration In the feedwater.
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<e> Tube floodIng is a possIbilIty but does not happen very
often. The gIveaway for tube flooding Is a sIgnIficant drop
In the condensate temperature leavIng the hotwell. The
subcoollng has resulted from the condenser tubes being
Immersed in the condensate.

<f> Tube fouling that Impedes the heat transfer, as opposed to
tube blockage which restrIcts the CCH flow, is unlikely to
happen suddenly. ThIs sItuatIon usually deterIorates with
tIme. However, tt Is concetvable that an oll slick could be
drawn tn through the CCH system or some sImilar contamInatIon
could occur withIn the steam sIde of the condenser.

In this sItuatIon, you would not expect to see any sIgnIficant
change on the CCH cIrcuit. The problem Is one of higher
thermal reslstance to the transfer of the same amount of heat
from the steam to the CCH. ThIs reslstance ls overcome with a
higher temperature dIfference between the steam and the CCH
whIch results In the hIgher condenser pressure.

If you followed thIs exerctse and did not fInd at least one
posslblllty for the lncreased condenser pressure, you should
consIder checklng the valldlty of the readIngs you are uslng. There
are some thIngs whIch we have to accept and I have accepted that the
Increase ln condenser pressure lndlcatlon was real and not a fault
on the data system.

There are two turbIne related problems whlch wlll arlse from
operatIng a turbIne above full rated power due to a lowerIng of
condenser pressure.

The lower condenser pressure allows more work to be extracted from
the steam whlch looks lIke somethlng for nothIng. However, the only
way that more heat may be extracted from the steam Is to allow more
latent heat to be removed and more steam to condense In the
turbl ne. The 1ncreased mol sture will accelerate eros Ion of the
bladIng and condenser tubes and flow Induced vIbration wIll result
In premature fatIgue faIlure of the components.

Before you can make a recommendatIon, you must ensure that you know.
why the turbIne unIt ls now operatIng In thIs condltlon.

The turbIne Is operatIng at full rated power and because the CCM
condItions have changed, we now have the opportunIty of overpowerlng
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the turbine which may be desirable in the very short term but Is
undesirable In principle. How can we restore the condition to lOot
power at design vacuum?

If you feel you want to advocate reducing turbine power to lOot,
RESIST this temptation.

Let's have a look at this situation from the start. How did the
turbine condItions change In the first place? Quite simply - the
CCH Inlet temperature dropped which lowered the average CCH
temperature and allowed more heat to be removed from the condenser
than was being supplIed by the steam.

If we reduce the turbl ne load, .wlll the condenser pressure Increase
or decrease? Reducing the amount of heat entering the condenser
will cause an even greater mismatch between heat lost by exhaust
steam and heat gained by the CCH. In this sItuation, the condenser
pressure would fall further as the average temperature in the
condenser approached the CCH Inlet temperature.

The solutIon to the condition Is to reverse the effect of the CCH
Inlet temperature. If each kilogram Is capable of removing more
heat, then to maintaIn the previous operating condition the
condenser needs a lower CCH flow. How this Is achieved in practice
depends upon the condenser design. It may be possible to reduce the·
number of CCH pumps on the unit or It may be possible to reduce the
CCH flow from the water boxes with a CCH outlet valve.

Hhlchever technique Is employed, a reduction of CCH flow will
restore the turbIne power to lOot at design vacuum.

If the pressure In the condenser starts to rise, this Is an obvious
Indication of a mismatch between the heat being rejected by the
exhaust steam and the heat being gained by the CCH.

In this case, the heat being rejected by the steam exceeds the heat
being gaIned by the CCH.· As a result the temperature and pressure
rise 1n the condenser.

The tips of the low pressure blades are travelling around
400-500 mls and the frictional skin heating effects on the rotating
blades become very sIgnIfIcant as the temperature and pressure rIse.

Thermal expansIon elongates the moving blades .. As the temperature
of the blades rises, and the blades stretch, they may close the
radial blade clearances with the turbIne casing and the results
could be catastrophic.
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Unloading Is carrIed out to reduce the heat transfer load on the
condenser and prevent a further increase 1n pressure. Overheat1ng
becomes more troublesome when steam flow Is reduced.

The heat lost by the condensIng steam Is equal to the heat gaIned by
the CCH.

Heat Lost by the Condenslng Steam

A sketch of the temperature/enthalpy dIagram Is of help In
presentIng the InItial and fInal steam condltlons.

Temperature,

°c
• 6 kPa{a) A

I
I
I
I
I

EothO!J>y, J/kg
. Fig. 6.6

The steam enterIng the condenser at poInt A, has already lost 8~ of
Its latent heat of vapourlzatlon. The condensate at point B Is
saturated llquld when It leaves the condenser. The heat whIch has
been removed between points A and B Is the remalnlng latent heat of
vapourlzatlon at 6 kPa(a).

From table 2, hfg at 6 kPa(a) • Z!l6 kJ/kg

Heat lost per kg of steam. 0.92 x 2416

• 2222.7 kJ.

Total heat lost by steam In the condenser equals the change In
enthalpy (2222.7 kJ/kg) multiplIed by the mass flowrate (710 kg/s).
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Total heat lost per second. 2222.7 x 710

• 1578131 kJ.

ThIs heat Is gaIned by the CCH. The outlet temperature Is 12°C and
the Inlet temperature Is 2°C (12°C - 10°C).

Thus heat gained per kIlogram of CCH • hfl2 - hf2

• 50.38 - 8.39

• ~ kJ/kg.

Every kg of CCH removes 42 kJ of heat untIl 1578131 kJ have been
removed every second.

CCH flow required to remove 1578131 kJ • 1578131 • 37584 kg/so
42

06.10

ThIs tIme we know the CCH flow and have to find the steam flow. The
approach is exactly the same.

Heat gained by CCH • Heat lost by steam.

Heat Gained by CCH

Outlet temperature. 12°C (3°C + goC).

Inlet temperature. 3°C.

Heat gaIned per kg of CCH • hf12 - hf3

• 50.38 - 12.60

• 37.8 kJ.

Total heat gained by CCH equals enthalpy rise (37.8 kJ) multiplIed
by the CCH flowrate (45 x 103 kg/s),

Total heat gained by CCH • 37.8 x 45 x 103

.1.7 x 106 kJ/s.

This Is equal to the heat lost by the condensing steam In the
condenser. The heat lost Is uncomplIcated In this example.
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Temperature,

°c
8 A

35 - - - - - ......-------------'-iI

Entnolpy. Jlkg
Fig. 6.7

The steam enters the condenser as saturated steam at point A and
leaves as saturated liquid at po1nt B. The heat which has been
removed In the condenser Is All the latent heat of vapourlzatlon at
3S·C.

From table 1 hfg at 3S·C • 2418.8 kJ/kg.

This heat Is gained by the CCH and steam Is continually condensed
giving up 2418.8 kJ/kg unttl 1.7 x 106 kJ of heat are 'transferred
to the CCH every second.

The steam flow requtred to transfer 1.7 x 106 kJ/s

• 1.7 x 106/2418.8 kg/s

- ill kg/s.
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